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The Rod Pathway of the Microbat Retina Has Bistratified
Rod Bipolar Cells and Tristratified AII Amacrine Cells
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Max Planck Institute for Brain Research, 60528 Frankfurt/Main, Germany

We studied the retinal rod pathway of Carollia perspicillata and Glossophaga soricina, frugivorous microbats of the phyllostomid family.
Protein kinase C� (PKC�) immunolabeling revealed abundant rod bipolar cells (RBCs) with axon terminals in the innermost sublamina
of the inner plexiform layer (IPL), which is typical for mammals. Extraordinarily, the RBC axons showed additional synaptic contacts in
a second sublamina further out in the IPL. Dye injections of PKC�-prelabeled RBCs of C. perspicillata confirmed the bistratified axon
morphology. The functional partition of the IPL into ON and OFF sublayers was shown by using antibodies against vesicular glutamate
transporter 1 [labeling all ON and OFF bipolar cell (BC) axon terminals] and G-protein �13 (labeling all ON BCs). The ON sublayer
occupied 75% of the IPL thickness, including both strata of the RBC axons. RBC output onto putative AII amacrine cells (ACs), the crucial
interneurons of the rod pathway, was identified by calretinin, PKC�, and CtBP2 triple immunolabeling. Dye injections of calretinin-
prelabeled ACs revealed tristratification of the AII ACs corresponding to the bistratified RBCs. Triple immunolabeling for PKC�, nitric
oxide synthetase (NOS), and either GABAC or CtBP2 indicated GABAergic feedback onto RBCs via NOS-immunoreactive ACs. AII output
analysis showed glycineric synapses with glycine receptor �1 expression between AII cells and OFF cone BCs and connexin 36-labeled gap
junctions between AII cells and ON cone BCs. We conclude that microbats have a well developed rod pathway with great similarities to
that of other mammals, but with an unusual IPL stratification pattern of RBCs and AIIs.

Introduction
The eyes of microchiropteran bats are small, and their retinae are
rod dominated (Müller et al., 2009). Whereas microbats are able
to orient at complete darkness by echolocation, vision plays an
important role during their flights between daytime roosts and
feeding grounds and during migration over longer distances
(Griffin, 1970; Suthers, 1970; for review, see Eklöf, 2003). At dusk
and dawn and on brightly moonlit nights, many bat species use
visual cues for long-range orientation and navigation. Vision also
plays a role in predator avoidance and prey detection (Altring-
ham and Fenton, 2003; Eklöf and Jones, 2003). Glossophaga
soricina and Carollia perspicillata are phyllostomid microbats
feeding on fruit, nectar, or pollen. Compared with insectivorous
microbats, frugivorous microbats have larger eyes and larger vi-
sual brain regions (Barton et al., 1995; Barton and Harvey, 2000).

In mammals, scotopic vision is mediated by rod photorecep-
tors and photopic vision by cone photoreceptors. Rods and cones
are contacted by distinct types of bipolar cells (BCs) that can be
subdivided into several morphological types of cone BCs and one

type of rod bipolar cell (RBC) (Ghosh et al., 2004). Functionally,
BCs are subdivided into ON and OFF BCs according to their light
response (Saito, 1987); the RBC is an ON cell (Dacheux and
Raviola, 1986).

All RBCs studied to date have a similar morphology with ax-
ons that run through the inner plexiform layer (IPL) and end in
large lobular terminals at the border of the IPL and ganglion cell
layer (Ramón y Cajal, 1893). Cone BCs contact ganglion cells
directly, whereas RBCs use an intermediary. They synapse onto a
narrow-field bistratified amacrine cell (AC), the AII AC (Famigli-
etti and Kolb, 1975), that in turn forms glycinergic chemical syn-
apses with OFF cone BCs and gap junctions with ON cone BCs
(Strettoi et al., 1992), transferring signals of opposite polarity to
ON and OFF ganglion cells.

Microchiropteran bats have, in addition to a majority of rods,
a significant cone population (2–5%) and hence the basis for
daylight and color vision (Müller et al., 2009). However, nothing
is known about bat BCs, and only certain types of ACs have been
described up to now. Dopaminergic and GABAergic ACs were
found in four phyllostomid species (Studholme et al., 1987). Fur-
thermore, in the greater horseshoe bat, AII-like ACs were labeled
by antisera against calcium-binding proteins (Jeon et al., 2007).
The existence of AII cells suggests that the bat retina possesses the
typical constituents of the mammalian rod pathway.

The aim of the present study was to elucidate whether the
phylogenetically old clade of bats indeed has such a typical mam-
malian rod pathway. We revealed the morphology of bat RBCs
and AII ACs by immunocytochemistry and intracellular dye in-
jections. The synaptic contacts of RBCs with AII cells and of AII
cells with OFF and ON cone BCs were identified by immunola-
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beling. The results indicate a conventional mammalian rod path-
way, but they also reveal a unique peculiarity in the morphology
and connectivity of bat RBCs that may be of significance for
retinal performance during nocturnal vision.

Materials and Methods
Tissue preparation
We examined adults of either sex of the phyllostomid bat species C.
perspicillata (n � 13) and G. soricina (n � 2). Animals came from breed-
ing colonies at Goethe University (Frankfurt/Main, Germany) and at
Friedrich-Alexander University (Erlangen, Germany). Animals were
deeply anesthetized by isoflurane (CuraMED Pharma) and decapitated.
The eyes were enucleated, and the anterior part was removed. All proce-
dures for animal handling and killing complied with the NIH Principles of
Laboratory Animal Care and the corresponding German laws.

For immunocytochemistry on cryostat sections, the posterior eyecup
was immersion fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PA) in 0.1 M phosphate
buffer (PB; pH 7.4) for 15 or 30 min at room temperature. After washing
in PB, either the isolated retina or the whole eyecup was cryoprotected in
graded sucrose solutions (10, 20, and 30% in PB) and frozen in embed-
ding medium (Jung). Vertical sections (14-l6 �m) were cut and collected
on superfrost slides.

For intracellular dye injections of RBCs and AII ACs, enucleated eyes
were transferred to oxygenated Ames medium (Sigma-Aldrich) and
opened by an encircling cut. The retina was separated from pigment
epithelium and sclera, embedded in 2% low melting agar (2-
hydroxymethyl agarose, A4018; Sigma-Aldrich), mounted on a vi-
bratome (D.S.K. Microslicer, DTK-1000; Ted Pella), and cut into 150 �m
sections. After another 10 min in Ames medium, sections were fixed in
4% PA in PB at 4°C for 15 min. Subsequently, they were transferred to
PB, processed for free-floating immunocytochemistry, and fixed for an-
other 30 min in 4% PA.

Immunocytochemistry
Antibodies. For labeling RBCs, three different antibodies against protein
kinase C� (PKC�) were used. They were raised in rabbit (1:10,000,
P4334; Sigma-Aldrich), mouse (1:100, K01107M; Meridian Life Sci-
ence), and goat (1:1000, sc-208-G; Santa Cruz Biotechnology). For label-
ing ribbon synapses, a rabbit antiserum against the C-terminal binding
protein-2 (CtBP2) was used (1:4000, catalog #193 003; Synaptic Sys-
tems). For labeling AII ACs, rabbit anti-calretinin (1:2000, PV-28;
Swant) and mouse anti-calretinin (1:1000, MAB1568; Millipore) were
used. For labeling a subset of OFF and ON cone BCs, rabbit anti-
recoverin (1:2000, AB5585; Millipore) was used. ON BCs were labeled
with rabbit antiserum against G-protein �13 (G�13) (1:1000; kind gift
from R. F. Margolskee, Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New York, NY).
BC axon terminals were immunostained with guinea pig anti-vesicular
glutamate transporter 1 (vGluT1) (1:50,000, AB5905; Millipore). ACs
containing nitric oxide synthetase (NOS) were labeled by rabbit anti-
NOS (1:2000, N 7280; Sigma-Aldrich). Cholinergic ACs were labeled by
goat anti-choline acetyltransferase (ChAT; 1:200, AB144P; Millipore). A
mouse monoclonal antibody against glycine receptor �1 subunit was used
(1:100, mAb2b; kind gift from H. Betz, Max Planck Institute for Brain Re-
search, Frankfurt, Germany). A rabbit polyclonal antiserum against the
GABAC receptor �1 subunit was used (1:100) (Enz et al., 1996). For labeling
gap junctions, rabbit anti-connexin 36 (Cx36; 1:100, 36-4600; Zymed) and
mouse anti-connexin 36 (1:100, 37-4600; Zymed) were used.

Tissue processing. Cryostat sections were preincubated in PB contain-
ing 10% normal donkey serum (NDS), 1% bovine serum albumin, and
0.5% Triton X-100 for 1 h. Antibodies were diluted in PB containing 3%
NDS and 0.5% Triton X-100. Sections were incubated overnight in pri-
mary antibodies, followed by a wash and a 1 h incubation in secondary
antibodies that were conjugated to Alexa 488 (Invitrogen), Cy3, or Cy5
(Dianova). After a final wash, sections were coverslipped with Aqua-
Poly/Mount (Polysciences Europe). For double and triple immunolabel-
ing, the respective primary and secondary antibodies were applied as a
mixture. For triple labeling with PKC� (ms), NOS (rb), and either
GABAC (rb) or CtBP2 (rb), it was necessary to use two primary antibod-
ies of the same species. In this case, cryosections were first incubated with

the NOS antibody at a dilution too low for direct detection by a second-
ary antibody (1:200,000 instead of 1:2000). The staining was visualized by
a secondary antibody raised in goat and a tertiary donkey anti-goat anti-
body carrying the same fluorophore. After the application of the second-
ary and tertiary antibodies, a mixture of the other two primary antibodies
was applied, and the antibody labeling was performed as described above.

For prelabeling of vibratome sections, antibodies were diluted in PB
containing 3% NDS and 0.3% Tween. The incubation time for primary
and secondary antibodies was 1 h each, with three washes in PB after each
incubation step.

Intracellular injections of DiI
For intracellular injections of individual RBCs and AII ACs with the
fluorescent lipophilic tracer DiI (D-282; Invitrogen), using the method
of Kao and Sterling (2003), retinal slices were mounted in the injection
chamber and fixed by the nylon strings of a “micro-harp.” Sharp micro-
electrodes were pulled from borosilicate glass tubing (Hilgenberg) and
filled with 0.5% DiI solution in 100% ethanol. The dye was injected into
PKC�-prelabeled BCs and calretinin-prelabeled ACs with 1 nA positive
current for 3 min. After injection, slices were kept in PB at 4°C overnight
for diffusion of the dye into the fine processes. Injected slices were
mounted on glass slides and coverslipped with Aqua-Poly/Mount, and
filled cells were analyzed by confocal microscopy.

Microscopic analysis
Some fluorescent specimens were viewed with an Axioplan 2 microscope
equipped with epifluorescence (Carl Zeiss). Micrographs were taken us-
ing a CCD camera and the Zeiss Axiovision LE software. Confocal images
were taken using either a Zeiss LSM 5 Pascal or an Olympus FV1000
confocal microscope, both equipped with argon and HeNe lasers. High-
resolution scanning of image stacks was performed with a Plan-Apochromat
63�/1.40 (Zeiss) or aUPlanSApo 60�/1.35 (Olympus) oil-immersion ob-
jective, respectively, at 1024 � 1024 pixels and a z-axis increment of 0.3 �m.
For analysis of injected cells, a stack of 12–30 sections was taken (1 �m z-axis
step size). The cell’s contacts were analyzed by scrutinizing the individual
sections. The neurites were reconstructed by collapsing the stacks into a
single plane. Brightness and contrast of the final images were adjusted using
Adobe Photoshop CS2.

Results
Bistratified morphology of rod bipolar cells
RBCs were analyzed by immunohistochemistry and dye injec-
tions. We used PKC� as a common marker for RBCs (Greferath
et al., 1990) to label retinal sections of the phyllostomid microbat
species C. perspicillata and G. soricina. PKC�-labeled cryostat
sections showed an abundant population of immunoreactive
RBCs (Fig. 1A,C). The somata were closely packed in the outer
half of the inner nuclear layer (INL). The dendrites densely
branched in the outer plexiform layer (OPL); the axons ran
through the entire IPL and terminated in characteristic club-
shaped varicose swellings in sublaminae S4 and S5. A second layer
of axonal swellings was obvious in sublamina S2 of the IPL. Close
examination with high-power light microscopy indicated a single
type of PKC�-immunoreactive (ir) BCs.

Intracellular injections of BCs with the fluorescent dye DiI in
unlabeled vertical slices of microbat retina frequently revealed
BCs with the morphology of PKC�-ir cells and varicose axon
terminals in S4 and S5 (Fig. 1E,F). The axons had clear additional
varicosities in S2, either directly within the axon or at the end of a
short branch. DiI injections in vertical slices pre-labeled with
PKC� antiserum confirmed the bistratified morphology of the
bat RBCs (Fig. 1G–K). In all cases the double-labeled bipolar cells
showed varicosities in S4 and S5 as well as in S2. DiI-injected
bipolar cells had a bushy dendritic tree in the OPL that extended
to the outer nuclear layer (ONL; Fig. 1H, J). This indicates the
innervation of numerous rod spherules and is a conspicuous fea-
ture of mammalian RBCs.
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ON/OFF subdivision of the IPL
The IPL usually is subdivided into five bands of equal thickness.
In mouse retina and several other species, the OFF sublayer in-
cludes S1 and S2 and the ON sublayer includes S3–S5 (Ghosh et
al., 2004). G�13 and vGluT1 antibodies are common markers to
reveal the functional subdivision of the IPL; G�13 labels all ON
BCs, and vGlut1 labels all ON and OFF BC axon terminals
(Huang et al., 2003; Ghosh et al., 2004; Puller et al., 2011). Figure
2A shows vGluT1 immunostaining in the microbat retina. BC
axon terminals were evenly distributed throughout the IPL with
the exception of a narrow sparsely labeled horizontal band in S2.
Double immunostaining with PKC� (Fig. 2B,C) identified the
large RBC varicosities close to the ganglion cell layer. The second
layer of PKC�-ir varicosities coincided with vGluT1 staining in
S2. Next, we labeled for PKC� and G�13 (Fig. 2E–K). All
PKC�-ir varicosities and terminals in S2, S4 and S5 were G�13
immunoreactive and thus are ON BC terminals (Fig. 2 I–K). The
full extent of the IPL was revealed by differential interference
contrast (DIC; Fig. 2H) showing that the OFF sublayer takes up
only 25% of the IPL (S1) and the ON sublayer takes up the re-
maining 75% of the IPL (S2–S5).

Tristratified morphology of AII amacrine cells
Mammalian AII amacrine cells usually have a bistratified mor-
phology with distinct lobular appendages in the OFF sublayer of
the IPL and finer arboreal dendrites in the ON sublayer (Vaney et
al., 1991). AIIs are glycinergic ACs and contain calretinin in sev-
eral species, including primates (Wässle et al., 1995), rabbits
(Massey and Mills, 1999), and bats (Jeon et al., 2007). Therefore,
we assessed the morphology of the microbat AII amacrine cells by
DiI injections in vertical slices that were prelabeled for calretinin
(Fig. 3A–C). In all cases, the DiI-injected ACs showed a tristrati-

fied morphology, i.e., dendrites of lobular appearance in S1 and
finer dendrites running parallel to the retinal layers in S2 and S4
plus S5 (Fig. 3B). Figure 3E shows calretinin immunolabeling in
C. perspicillata not only in AII cells but also in horizontal cells and
one ganglion cell. Double labeling for calretinin and PKC� re-
vealed all PKC�-ir varicosities in close contact with calretinin-ir
processes (Fig. 3F). To reveal whether AII cells receive synaptic
input from RBCs via glutamatergic ribbon synapses, vertical sec-
tions were triple immunolabeled for calretinin, PKC�, and
CtBP2 (Fig. 3G–I). CtBP2 labels the presynaptic ribbons within
the axon terminals (Jusuf et al., 2006) and occurs in Figure 3G as
punctate labeling that is colocalized with the PKC�-ir varicosities
in S2 and S4 plus S5 of the IPL. Additional labeling with calretinin
revealed the ribbons in PKC�-ir varicosities next to their contact
sites with the AII dendrites in S2 and S4 plus S5 (Fig. 3I).

Glycine receptors are associated with AII processes and OFF
cone bipolar cells
The glycine receptor �1 subunit (GlyR�1) is expressed at the
glycinergic synapses between AII ACs and OFF cone BCs (Sassoé-
Pognetto et al., 1994; Grünert and Wässle, 1996). Similar to other
mammalian retinae, GlyR�1 immunoreactivity in the microbat
was found in large synaptic puncta in the outer IPL and smaller
ones in the inner IPL (Fig. 4A,C). Double labeling for GlyR�1
and calretinin further validated the identification of microbat AII
cells (Fig. 4C,D). The GlyR�1-ir puncta were localized mostly in
S1 of the IPL (Fig. 4C). Several calretinin-ir varicose processes
also were present in S1 of the IPL, resembling the typical mor-
phology of AII lobular appendages. Superposition of the labels
showed a close association between the GlyR�1 puncta and AII
dendrites in the OFF sublayer (Fig. 4D). Next, we looked for cone
BCs by immunolabeling for the calcium binding protein recov-

Figure 1. A, C, Vertical cryostat sections of C. perspicillata (A) and G. soricina (C) retina, immunolabeled for PKC�. The cell bodies are located in the outer half of the INL, the dendritic branches in
the OPL extend to the ONL border, and the axons terminate deep in the IPL close to the GCL. In the outer third of the IPL, additional PKC�-ir varicosities form a second stratum in S2. B, D, Retinal layers
of sections A and C, respectively, by DIC optics. Retinal thickness differs between the two species. E, H, J, Individual DiI-injected RBCs in vertical vibratome slices of C. perspicillata retina. F, Retinal slice
in DIC optics with a digitally superimposed contour of a DiI-injected RBC. The IPL is divided into five strata, S1–S5. G, Slices in H and J were prelabeled for PKC�. I, K, Merge of DiI-injected RBCs and
PKC� staining, where varicose presumed synaptic sites are marked by arrows. Asterisk in G and I indicates the cell body of the PKC�-ir RBC that was injected with DiI. The filled round soma below
the RBC soma in E is a cell without processes injected en passant. The filled process to the left of the cell in H and to the right of the soma in J belongs to another cell. GCL, Ganglion cell layer. Scale
bars: A–D (in A), E, F (in E), 20 �m; G–K (in G), 10 �m.
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erin. Recoverin is a reliable marker for subsets of OFF and ON cone
BCs in several species (Milam et al., 1993; Massey and Mills, 1996;
Cuenca et al., 2002). In the microbat retina, there was a recoverin-ir
population of OFF cone BCs stratifying in S1, and there were
recoverin-ir axon terminals of ON bipolar cells in S4/S5 (Fig. 4E,K).
Double labeling with PKC� and recoverin (Fig. 4F) showed no co-
localization of the two markers, arguing for at least two cone BC
types labeled by recoverin, an ON and an OFF cone BC. Triple label-
ing for recoverin, GlyR�1 and calretinin showed that the GlyR�1
puncta in S1 were closely associated with the recoverin-labeled OFF
cone BC axon terminals (Fig. 4G) and AII dendrites (Fig. 4H). This
supports the assumption that glycinergic transmission between AII
ACs and OFF cone BCs is mediated by the GlyR�1 subunit also in
the rod pathway of the bat retina.

Connexin 36 is associated with AII processes and ON cone
bipolar cells
Electrical synapses between AII AC dendrites and ON cone BCs
are a well established feature in mammals (Strettoi et al., 1992;
Mills and Massey, 1995). Through these gap junctions, the AII
ACs transmit light-ON signals to the ON cone BCs for further
transmission to the ON ganglion cells. Cx36 was shown to be
essential for transmission of the RBC ON signal from AII ACs to
ON cone BCs (Deans et al., 2002). The AII ACs also are coupled
among each other via Cx36-expressing gap junctions (Feigens-
pan et al., 2001; Deans et al., 2002). In the microbat retina, Cx36
labeling revealed gap junctions between calretinin-ir AII AC den-
drites and recoverin-ir ON cone BC axon terminals in S4/S5 (Fig.

4 I–M). Some of the Cx36-ir puncta at the AII cells in Figure 4 J
probably represent AII–AII junctions, but the Cx36-ir puncta at
ON cone BC dendrites (Fig. 4K,M) indicate that some of them
are AII–BC junctions. Hence, we assume that this part of the rod
pathway also exists in the microbat retina.

GABAergic amacrine cells as potential synaptic partners
of RBCs
Since most amacrine cell contacts onto RBCs in mammalian ret-
inae are GABAergic (Kim et al., 1998), we assessed whether mi-
crobat RBCs also express the � subunit of the GABAC receptor.
The GABAC receptor staining was homogeneously distributed
throughout the IPL (Fig. 5A). In double-labeled vertical sections,
PKC�-ir RBCs were decorated by many GABAC-ir puncta, rep-
resenting synaptic localization of the � subunit (Fig. 5C,D). Many
of the puncta were grouped into aggregates (Fig. 5C), and these
aggregates were in register with axonal varicosities of PKC�-ir
RBCs (Fig. 5D). In search for ACs using GABA as one of their
transmitters, we labeled for NOS- and ChAT-expressing ACs
(Fig. 5E–H). Double immunolabelings for PKC� in combination
with ChAT or NOS should reveal how close the association be-
tween axonal varicosities of PKC�-ir RBCs and GABAergic AC
processes is. Since the dendrites of the ChAT-ir ACs stratified in
S1 and S3, there was no overlap with the PKC�-ir RBC axon
terminals (Fig. 5G). Dendrites of NOS-ir ACs stratified at three
levels in the IPL with two prominent strata located in S2 and S4
plus S5 and a finer one in S1 (Fig. 5E). Therefore, several NOS-ir
profiles could be detected in close association with PKC�-ir RBC

Figure 2. Vertical cryostat sections of C. perspicillata retina, double labeled for vGluT1 and PKC� (A–C) or G�13 and PKC� (E–K ). D, H, Retinal layers of sections C and G with DIC optics (asterisks
in C and D mark the same RBC). A, vGluT1 is expressed in all BC axon terminals throughout the IPL and in all photoreceptor terminals in the OPL. B, PKC� labels all RBCs with axon varicosities in S2
and in S4 plus S5. C, Colocalization of both labels in S2 and S4 plus S5 is visible as yellow labeling. E, G�13-ir cell bodies in the outer INL and axon terminals in the inner IPL (ON sublayer). G,
Colocalization of G�13 and PKC� in S2 and S4 plus S5. I–K, Double immunolabeling for G�13 and PKC� in the IPL at higher magnification. Colocalization is visible in S2 (arrows) and S4 plus S5. Scale
bars: A–H (in E), A–K (in I ), 20 �m. GCL, Ganglion cell layer.
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axon terminals in S2 and S4 plus S5 (Fig. 5H), which makes
GABAergic input onto RBCs very likely.

To further prove GABAergic input onto RBC axon terminals,
we performed triple immunolabeling for PKC�, GABAC, and
NOS (Fig. 6A–C�). Double immunolabeling with GABAC and
NOS (Fig. 6B–B�) revealed GABAC-ir puncta in close association
with NOS-ir profiles in S2 and S4 plus S5. In the merge (Fig.
6C–C�), aggregates of PKC�-, GABAC-, and NOS-labeled pro-
files are obvious (arrows), making GABAergic input from NOS-ir
ACs onto RBCs very likely. Triple immunolabeling for PKC�,
CtBP2, and NOS (Fig. 6D–F�) showed that GABAergic input
onto RBCs is very close to ribbon synapses and therefore may
represent feedback synapses. In the merge (Fig. 6F–F�), numer-
ous ribbons in RBC axon terminals in S2 and S4 plus S5 of the IPL
(arrows) are closely associated with NOS-ir profiles, indicating
RBC input. This is an arrangement not described in other mam-
mals so far (Chun et al., 1999; Oh et al., 1999).

Figure 7 summarizes the rod pathway in the microbat retina
schematically. Under scotopic conditions, the RBCs are stimu-
lated (depolarized) by light and transmit this signal by glutamate
onto AII ACs in the ON sublayer of the IPL, both in S2 and S4 plus
S5. This ON signal is transmitted by the AII cells via sign-
conserving gap junctions onto ON cone BCs, which in turn are
(very likely) connected to ON center ganglion cells. In parallel,
the AII cells also feed the ON signal via sign-inverting glycinergic
inhibitory synapses onto OFF cone BCs in S1, which in turn are (very

likely) connected to OFF center ganglion cells. Additionally, the
RBCs get GABAergic inhibitory input in the IPL, for example, via
NOS amacrine cells at various strata in the ON sublayer.

Discussion
Bistratified morphology of rod bipolar cells in the
microbat retina
The nocturnal microchiropteran bats are most famous for their
echolocation, but vision also is an important sense for them (for
review, see Eklöf, 2003).The eyes of microbats are small, and their
retinae are rod dominated (Müller et al., 2009). Here we show
that phyllostomid microbats also possess the two crucial ele-
ments of the mammalian rod pathway, rod bipolar cells and AII
amacrine cells.

By PKC� immunostaining and DiI injections, we revealed the
morphology of RBCs in microbat retina with their unusual bis-
tratified axon terminal system (Fig. 1). We showed that RBC
output occurs at both axonal levels in the IPL by identifying
ribbon-containing presynaptic sites within the axonal varicosities
of the PKC�-labeled cells (Fig. 3G). This is unique among euthe-
rian (placental) mammalian RBCs. The brushtail possum, a mar-
supial, also was shown to have eutherian-like monostratified
RBCs (Young and Vaney, 1990). The same study described a
multistratified PKC�-ir BC in the echidna, a prototherian (egg-
laying) mammal. It remains to be shown whether this, in fact, is a
RBC. There are the rare exceptions of bistratified cone bipolar cell

Figure 3. A–C, DiI-injected AII amacrine cell in a vertical vibratome slice of C. perspicillata retina prelabeled for calretinin; a collapsed stack of 10 confocal optical slices of 1 �m each. The IPL is
divided into five strata, S1–S5. Presumed lobular appendages of the AII AC in S1 are marked by arrows in B. Dendrites of the AII AC are obvious at two additional levels, in S2 and S5. D–I, Single
confocal images of vertical cryostat sections of C. perspicillata retina labeled for PKC�, calretinin, and CtBP2. D–F, Double immunolabeling for PKC� and calretinin. The calretinin label is present in
horizontal cells and cells in the INL and ganglion cell layer (GCL). Throughout the IPL, numerous calretinin-ir AII dendrites are labeled. The merge reveals a close association between PKC�- and
calretinin-ir processes. Lobular appendages of AII ACs are mostly out of focus. G–I, Triple immunolabeling for PKC�, CtBP2, and calretinin. CtBP2-ir puncta in the OPL and IPL correspond to synaptic
ribbons. Almost all somata in the INL are CtBP2 immunoreactive as well. RBC axon terminals in S2, which contain ribbons (magenta; G, I ), are in close association with calretinin-ir AC dendrites (H,
I ). Typical lobular appendages in S1 are visible too but slightly out of focus. Scale bars: A–C (in C), 20 �m; D–F (in F ), G–I (in I ), 10 �m.
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types in primates and ground squirrels (Mariani, 1983; Linberg et
al., 1996). In the retina of nonmammalian vertebrates, bistrati-
fied or even multistratified BCs are more common, but there is no
homolog of the mammalian RBC among them [carp (Scholes,
1975), turtle (Ammermüller and Kolb, 1995)].

The functional partition of the IPL into structurally separated
ON and OFF sublayers can be visualized by vGluT1 and G�13
immunocytochemistry (Ghosh et al., 2004). In the retina of C.
perspicillata, G�13 immunoreactivity labeled the inner 75% of
the IPL thickness (S2–S5; Fig. 2), leaving only 25% for the OFF
sublayer. All PKC�-ir varicose axon terminals were located
within the G�13-ir ON sublayer of the IPL (Fig. 2 I–K). Hence,
the output of the microbat’s bistratified RBCs is confined to the
ON sublayer, which is consistent with the general rule that mam-
malian RBCs are functional ON cells. The 25% versus 75%

OFF/ON partition of the microbat’s IPL is very unusual among
mammals. In mouse (Ghosh et al., 2004) and rabbit (McGillem
and Dacheux, 2001), the OFF sublayer makes up 40% of the IPL;
in monkey, it makes up 45% (Grünert et al., 1994). Rod-to-cone
ratios in microbat and mouse retinae are comparable [microbats,
2–5% (Müller et al., 2009); mouse, 3% (Jeon et al., 1998)], and
both are nocturnal species. Possibly the requirements of night
vision and orientation tasks during nocturnal flights may have
favored a more complex processing of ON signals in the IPL of
the microbat retina.

Tristratified AII amacrine cells as postsynaptic partners of
bistratified rod bipolar cells
A crucial element in the mammalian rod pathway is the bistrati-
fied AII amacrine cell that receives input from the RBC and

Figure 4. Fluorescence micrographs of vertical cryostat sections of C. perspicillata retina. A, Immunolabeling for the �1 subunit of the glycine receptor (GlyR�1). GlyR�1-ir puncta are most
numerous in the outer IPL (OFF sublayer), and smaller scattered puncta are found in the inner IPL (ON sublayer). In the OPL, sparsely distributed puncta are visible. GCL, Ganglion cell layer. B, DIC optics
of the section in A showing the retinal layers. C, D, Double labeling for calretinin and GlyR�1. In the merge (D), yellow profiles indicate GlyR�1 puncta located at large calretinin-ir profiles in the outer
part of the IPL (AII lobular appendages; arrows in C and D). E, F, Double labeling for PKC� and recoverin. E, Recoverin is strongly expressed in photoreceptors in the ONL. In the INL a few recoverin-ir
bipolar cell somata are visible. Their axons form a distinct plexus in S1 of the IPL and a loose one in S4/S5. F, No colocalization of recoverin- and PKC�-ir axon terminals is visible in the merge. G, H,
Triple immunolabeling for calretinin, GlyR�1, and recoverin. G, Recoverin-ir axon terminals in S1 are in close association with GlyR�1-ir puncta. H, In the merge of all three labels, calretinin-ir lobular
appendages are in close association with recoverin-ir axon terminals indicating glycinergic input from the AII AC to the OFF cone BC. I, Immunolabeling for Cx36, a gap junction protein. Cx36-ir puncta
are most numerous in the inner IPL. J, Double labeling for Cx36 and calretinin. Almost all Cx36-ir puncta associate with calretinin-ir AII dendrites. K, Double immunolabeling for Cx36 and recoverin.
Cx36-ir puncta decorate the axon terminals of recoverin-ir ON cone BCs. L, M, Higher magnification of another recoverin-ir cone BC axon terminal in S4/S5, decorated with Cx36-ir puncta. Scale bars:
A, B (in A), 20 �m; C–K (in C, E, J, K ), 10 �m; L, M (in (M ), 5 �m.
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makes output onto ON and OFF cone BCs (for review, see
Bloomfield and Dacheux, 2001). Antibodies against calretinin
label AII ACs in rabbit (Massey and Mills, 1999) and macaque
(Wässle et al., 1995). Recently, a study in the microbat Rhinolo-
phus ferrumequinum showed calretinin-ir ACs with typical AII-
like morphology (Jeon et al., 2007). Our calretinin labeling in C.
perspicillata showed a similar pattern, and DiI injections revealed
a tristratified morphology of the AII cells with lobular append-
ages in S1 and finer dendrites stratifying in S2 and S4 plus S5 (Fig.
3A–C). We identified ribbon-containing output synapses of
RBCs onto the putative AII cells by confocal imaging and found
evidence for numerous synaptic contacts between the two cell
types at both AII stratification levels within the ON sublayer of
the IPL (Fig. 3H, I). Since this morphology was found consis-
tently throughout the retina it does not represent odd ectopic
synaptic contacts but the blueprint of the microbat retina. Obvi-
ously, the ON signaling of RBCs onto ON cone BCs via the AII
ACs is strengthened by a second synaptic output layer in the IPL.
Again, this is unique in the mammalian rod pathway.

AII amacrine cells synapse onto OFF and ON cone
bipolar cells
In the mammalian retina, it is well established that the rod ON
signal is transmitted via electrical synapses (gap junctions) from
AII AC dendrites onto ON cone BCs (Bloomfield and Dacheux,
2001; Deans et al., 2002). In the microbat retina, double immu-
nolabelings for Cx36 and calretinin or recoverin provided evi-
dence for electrical synapses between AII AC dendrites and ON
cone BCs. Hence, this crucial element of the rod pathway also
exists in the microbat.

AII ACs also feed the ON signal via inhibitory synapses onto
OFF cone BCs. Sassoè-Pognetto et al. (1994) showed that the
glycine receptor subunit �1 is expressed at glycinergic synapses
between AII ACs and OFF cone BCs. We found comparable syn-
aptic contacts in the microbat. Recoverin-ir axon terminals of
OFF cone BCs stratify in S1 of the IPL, are well equipped with
GlyR�1-ir puncta, and are in close association with calretinin-ir
AII dendrites (Fig. 4G,H). The anatomical evidence shown here is
that glycinergic transmission between AII ACs and OFF cone BCs
is mediated by the GlyR�1 subunit in the rod pathway of the
microbat retina too, and it may be assumed that these are the gly-
cinergic synapses through which the rod signals pass from the
lobular processes of AII ACs to OFF cone BCs and subsequently
to OFF ganglion cells.

GABAergic amacrine cells synapse onto the bistratified rod
bipolar cells at two synaptic levels
At the RBC axon terminal, the AII AC constitutes one member
of the postsynaptic dyad; the other member is a GABAergic
AC known as A17 in cat (Nelson and Kolb, 1985) and as
indoleamine-accumulating AC in rabbit (Strettoi et al., 1990).
The latter cell type makes reciprocal synapses back onto the RBC
axon terminal. Several other amacrine cells provide additional
GABAergic input onto RBC axon terminals via nonreciprocal
synapses (Sterling and Lampson, 1986). GABAergic input onto
RBC terminals is mediated by distinct populations of GABAA and
GABAC receptors (Fletcher and Wässle, 1999; Chávez et al.,
2010). In microbat, we found similar clusters of GABACRs at the
RBC axon terminals both in S2 and S4 plus S5. Furthermore,

Figure 5. Fluorescence micrographs of vertical cryostat sections of C. perspicillata retina. A, Immunolabeling for GABAC receptors. There is strong punctate labeling throughout the IPL. B, DIC
optics of the section in A showing the retinal layers. C, D, Double labeling for GABAC and PKC�. In the merge (D), yellow profiles indicate GABAC puncta located at the PKC�-ir RBC axon terminals
(arrows). E, F, Double immunolabeling for NOS and ChAT. E, In the innermost INL, a NOS-ir AC soma is visible. NOS-ir processes stratify at three levels in the IPL, and the two prominent strata are
located in S2 and S4 plus S5, the finer one in S1. F, The merge shows the typical appearance of ChAT-ir ACs with their processes stratifying at two levels in the IPL, the outer one in the OFF-lamina (S1)
and the inner one in the ON-lamina (S3). There is hardly any overlap between the NOS and the ChAT AC dendrites in the IPL and hence no colocalization. G, Double labeling for PKC� and ChAT. Since
the dendrites of the ChAT-ir ACs stratify in S1 and S3, no overlap with the PKC�-ir RBC axon terminals is visible. Arrows in F and G mark ChAT-ir somata. H, Double labeling for PKC� and NOS. Since
dendrites of the NOS-ir ACs stratify in S2 and S4 plus S5, several NOS-ir profiles can be detected in close association with PKC�-ir RBC axon terminals, which makes GABAergic input to RBCs very likely.
Scale bars: A, B (in A), E, G, H, 20 �m; C, D (in D), 10 �m.
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immunolabeling for GABAAR�1 also re-
vealed colocalization with RBC axon ter-
minals (data not shown).

Starburst ACs synthesize and release
both GABA and acetylcholine when depo-
larized (O’Malley and Masland, 1989) and
are labeled by antibodies against ChAT
in a variety of mammalian species
(Voigt, 1986; Famiglietti and Tumosa,
1987; Schmidt et al., 1987; Rodieck and
Marshak, 1992). They occur as matching
populations of displaced and nondis-
placed ACs, and their dendrites form two
narrow strata in the ON and OFF sublayer
of the IPL. In microbat, two subtypes of
ChAT-ir ACs could be detected as well but
were ruled out as potential candidates for
contacting RBC axon terminals because
their stratification levels differed (Fig. 5G).

In rat and rabbit retinae, NOS ACs are
a subpopulation of GABAergic ACs (Oh
et al., 1998). In rat, mouse, guinea pig,
rabbit, and cat, NOS-expressing ACs were

Figure 6. Synaptic interaction between NOS ACs and RBCs. A–F�, Single confocal images of triple immunolabeling for PKC� (blue), GABAC (red), and NOS (green) (A–C�) and for PKC�
(blue), CtBP2 (red), and NOS (green) (D–F�). A, D, Several PKC�-ir RBC axon terminals (blue) can be detected in close association with NOS-ir profiles in S2 (enlarged in A�, D�) and S4
plus S5 (enlarged in A�, D�). Double immunolabeling with GABAC and NOS (B–B�) reveals GABAC-ir puncta in close association with NOS-ir profiles in S2 and S4 plus S5 (arrows). C–C�,
In the merge, aggregates of green, blue, and magenta label are obvious, making GABAergic input from the NOS-ir ACs to RBCs very likely. Double immunolabeling with CtBP2 and NOS
(E–E�) reveals CtBP2-ir puncta in close association with NOS-ir profiles in S2 and S4 plus S5 (arrows). F–F�, In the merge, numerous ribbons in RBC axon terminals in S2 and S4 plus S5
of the IPL (arrows) are closely associated with NOS-ir profiles, indicating synaptic input. Scale bars: A–C (in C), D–F (in F ), 20 �m; A�- F� (in C�), 5 �m.

Figure 7. Scheme of the rod pathway in C. perspicillata. Line drawings of DiI-injected cells prelabeled for PKC� (RBC),
calretinin (AII amacrine cell), and recoverin (OFF and ON CB, cone bipolar cells) are shown. They were reconstructed from
vertical retinal slices after intracellular injections. In the IPL (S1–S5), the immunoreactive plexus of ChAT and NOS ACs are
marked as bars in different shades of gray. The RB makes glutamatergic synapses onto the AII AC in S4 plus S5 and S2 of the
IPL, transmitting a light-ON signal. In S1, lobular appendages of the AII AC make glycinergic (sign-inverting) output onto
the OFF CB. In S4/S5, the light-ON signal is transmitted from the AII AC onto the ON cone BC via (sign-conserving) gap
junctions, labeled by connexin36 (Cx36). Dendrites of NOS-ir putative GABAergic ACs make feedback onto the RB.
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labeled by antibodies against a C-terminal fragment of the rat
brain NOS (Kim et al., 1999). In microbat, NOS-ir dendrites
costratify with RBC axon terminals in S2 and S4 plus S5 (Fig. 5H)
and therefore seem to be promising candidates for contacting
RBCs. Triple immunolabeling for PKC�, NOS, and either
GABAC or CtBP2 provided additional evidence for the close ap-
position of NOS-ir profiles with ribbon puncta or GABAC-ir
puncta on RBC axon terminals (Fig. 6). This makes GABAergic
input from NOS-ir ACs onto RBCs very likely. The involvement
of NOS-ir ACs in the RBC dyad complex is a novel observation.
EM studies in rat and guinea pig did not provide any evidence for
NOS-ir ACs in direct contact with RBCs (Chun et al., 1999; Oh et
al., 1999). Additional studies are needed to elucidate whether in
the microbat retina the NOS-ir ACs form reciprocal and/or non-
reciprocal synapses onto RBCs. Therefore, we do not know yet
whether the NOS-ir AC represents a further GABAergic AC feed-
ing back onto RBCs in addition to an A17 homolog, or whether it
completely replaces an A17 homolog. Nevertheless, the present
data indicate that the common mammalian dyad arrangement at
RBC axons with GABAergic feedback synapses is also present in
microbats.

In summary, our data demonstrate that the rod pathway of the
microbat retina largely conforms to the general mammalian
blueprint (Bloomfield and Dacheux, 2001) but shows some bat-
specific characteristics. One peculiarity is the bistratified organi-
zation of the RBC output that also seems to directly affect the
morphology of AII AC dendrites. The other characteristic is that
in the bat, the ON sublayer occupies a markedly larger propor-
tion of the IPL thickness than in other mammals. This argues for
a bat-specific weighting in the processing of light and dark stim-
uli. Most likely, in the bats’ predominantly dark environment,
ON signals have greater importance for contrast perception. We
assume that this is associated with the importance of visual ori-
entation and navigation tasks during foraging, homing, and
predator avoidance (Altringham and Fenton, 2003; Eklöf and
Jones, 2003). In this context, it should be noted that microbats are
extraordinarily fast and elegant flyers, which makes them unique
among mammals and may demand special visual capabilities.
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